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Do Figures Lie? s than the welfare of any Individual or 
number of of Individuals, and the wel
fare of the community Is the highest 
object of the study of politics. -White- 
lnw Held.

Perhaps musicians wear long hair 
so they cun be told by tholr locks us 
well uh their keys.

Love In u cot tag»- Is n very pretty 
Idr-u, but it takes coal to hvat even u 
cottage.

Advice Is seldom welcome;

rAn Irishman working for a Dutch
man asked for an incroaae of pay. The 
Dutchman replied: "If you are worth 
It I will be pleased to give It to you. 
Now let ue see what you do hi a year. 
Put. We have :t66 days in a year; ; 
you sleep eight hours every day, 
which makes 122 das you sleep, taken 
from 366 days, leaves 243. 
have eight hours' 
day. which makes 122 days, taken 
from 24 3days, leaves 121 days 
have 62 Sundays In u year, which 
have off, leaving you 0!» days, 
have 14 days' vacation; take tb 
and you have 65 days left, 
work Saturday afternoons; 
maker. 26 days in a year, 
off and you have 29 days left. Now,

which total in a year 2s days, 
this off and you have one day left, 
always give you St. Patrick’s D 
so 1 ask you. Pat, if you 
to a raise?”

Put then answered. "Well, what the 
divil have I been doing, then'."’

Cle*»»ri - Clom >
«Mt t»r Uv-I

t % Now you 
recreation every ISSUE .\<> 2 1920

those who want It the most always 
I'lie It the least

It’s the way back that tires 
road to pleasure always seems 
going than cumin 

Nothing is so

X Wo FARMS FOR SALELord ChcF*erfield.

Y ou 
is off 

You don't 
this 

Take this

V us. The 
sh loo T,1

Ilumtiton market, choice clay loom. 10 
room frame hou»x. cement cellar, good 
well -, ••I," shape bank barn. silo, wind
mill. stone foundation, cement floors, 
large drive tltvd. hen house, work shop 
with for»,»- ti acres orchard, ti acres bush, 
IB acres alfalfa. 11 acres fall wheat, 36 
• cm fall plowing. Van be bouglit with 

'■r without -lock mid Implements, and 
"ill take city property In part payment. 
Ill/k HlKgur' (Regent 934) Clyde

bad that it couldn't 
be worse. It is better to turn pale 
than to kick the bucket.

God doe* nol want us 
tented with insignifiance 
able to hew our way cut to 
things. -Miller.

Father Petet. paetor-ln-eharge pf 
the Bend min Mission. Seguenay coun
ty. Quebec, lost his life from ex
posure after hie dog eiedge broke 
through the ice no he was Journeying 
to visit eomo distant hamlet,, after 
mass on Sunday.

^3 THE P^i
Baby Happy After His Bath 

With Cnticura Soap
be con-

u allow 1 1-2 hours for meals, 
Take "b-

before the war. 
ehuap at $ 1.000 a carat, but the de
mand for them is world wide and 
Jewelers cannot buy them in sufficient 
quantities to supply the trade 

Another outstanding feature 
Christmas shopping has been the un
precedented demand for platinum set- 

But despite platin 
I popularity, more gold Jewelery 

has been sold than in ;

A good diamond is

are entitled
Nothing more refreshing for baby 
than a warm hath with Cuticura 
Soap, especially if his skin is hot, 
irnuted or raahy. After bathing, 
gently touch any irritation with Cuti
cura Ointment. They arc ideal for 
all toilet uses.
Soap 26c. Ointment 
h rough out the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
2S» Limited, St. Paul St.. Montreel. 
^ Cuticura Soap eheves without mug.

Hamilton. Ont.

V;,"” 4M. 60 ACR 
i wheat. 2 elabor- 

a,f homes, u tli grounds and shrubber- 
I tenant houses, four-100 feet green- 

noust-s. elaborate- office building, large 
, rV M,|d silo, brick storage building, 

'lull!. «■ taragi-, numerous shod», chick- 
• n house, hog pen, blacksmith shop. wav'1' stem m all hullillngs, piped below 
Most, r. ilui ii i_-.-,s. furnaces In 2 houses 
and office.-. This » one of Canada’» 
, lo" Places nnd is n money-making 
proposition, being offered as a going 
.oncein a I a grout sacrifice. J. L> Ulg- 
Ui'oii ‘um'111 !”U- :0:' ,'i>de BK>ck. Hatn-
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WILLING TO OBLIGE.
A womnn who was troubled with eh 

nightmare, and who frequently cried out 
m her sleep, advertised for room and 
board "with a famllx who would not ob
ject to screaming in tlie night."

Among tin' answers she- received was 
one which asked:—

"How often would you require us to 
sc: cam?"

28 and 60c. Sold Hi urn's won-lgs.
rfu T BT a woman er.ee your 9tif>r!ng. 1 west

**you to write, ami let me tell you cf 
my ample method of home treatment, 
lend you ten day-" free trial. i>ost- . \X 
naid. and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will <Vv 
gladly tell what my method 
has dor.e for them. Avy 

If you are troubled 
with weak, tired .Ak ^ 
feelings, head- 
ache, back- 4t. w constgMtion.ca- 
ache.bear- tarrhal condition»,
log down pdttf in the sides, regu-

dv
uiy former sea- 
Filled golds areson in my memory 

becoming obsolete; nobody
Formerly the bulk of the gold 

jewelry sold was of the 10-carat grade. 
Now it is of the higher grades rang
ing from 14 to 22 cent*. People in
sist on getting the finest goods. Many 
women buy wrist watches 'for $1.6uo 
and $2.000, and think there are no de
sirable ones for less than $300.

"In the better stores the $100 watrh 
is an article of common sale to-day. 
Only the best time-pieces are in de
mand—those of seventeen, nineteen, 
twenty-one and twenty-three Jewels. 
A similar change 
fashions in clocks.

EMPIRE 1YPES.

No Alimony- Just a Separation
Peaceful, quiet separation, no damage 

done. • verhody happy again—that's the 
situai ion when > <«u divorce your corns 
with Putnam's Corn Extractor. Acts like 
magic—dozi

Have Canadians and Anzacs Dis
tinctive Paces?

dcr weakne f. Qfi A " : ES O n 111(5 MW A 
' Alberton. clay loan 

bindings, | bank burn 
: foundation .'(0x31, 

e" h».u. e 3(1 ncr 
Wheat. Xï acres 
wood bush. u„t 
Pt°n on tli. premises, Inm 
session .1 n Blggar (Reg 
« lyde Block. Hi m il ton Ont.

V. EAST OF 
rolling, frame 

a nother
0 acres

£*3

'4.1x50. 
hog |>e>i 

•*» seeded, 10 
< plowed. 8 acre: 
••I fences, radial 

media

e g u I a r I y, 
of falling or 
Internal or- 

i. desire to cry, 
flashes, dark rii

Sonic who watched Saturday's march 
of the overseas troops fancied they 
detected the emergence of national 
types. Seeing large bodies of men 
from Australia. Canada and New 
Zealand In the mas'; is a différant 
thing from coming an equal numbers 
scattered in various places. It was the 
long succession of faces which seemed 
to imprint on the observer's brain a 
recognizable composite photograph, as 
it were, of the Australian, Canadian 
and New Zealander, respectively.

Comparing lmpre: uns after the 
march, two men who cherished this 
fancy agreed on the Australian and 
Canadian types. The Australian, they 
told each. other, was a fine fellow 
physically, and had a countenance

Roman coin, there being about him a 
suggestion of beaked nose and ancient 
imperialism, 
other hand, was more English in his 
traits, and but for a certain breadth 
of feature might make an excellent 
Cockney. As for the New Zealander, 
one of the two obser ers had carried 
away an Impression of slighter and 
more agile make, with a richer color
ing, both in face and eyes, than either 
the Australian or the Canadian. The 
second man denied that New Zealand 
had evolved a type, but as he hap 
pened to be a . ew Zealander himself 
It might be argued that his perception 
was obscured by familiarity.

lariy or i rre 
bloating. u-DK 

misplacement of 
gans, nervousness, 

tiou. bot

* bast. Lie. n
any but "Putnam’s — 
it all dealers.

VPEARLS ARE SCARCE.
under the eye», or 

m life, i 
treatment.

Mrs. M. Summers, Box 8, Windsor, Ont.

loss of interest 
y for free trialwrite to me to«Li

iso asi S52H>.
i.'iiL. body tre < n; nerar pa.»turn, hank 
barn, omi ht floor, hog pen, othei out- 

-ili». lurk lifter, a 
u' mile from chu 
vet road adjoining stone 
ami wi »t from Wat endow n. 15 

from Hamilton. J. D. Blggar i Reg. 
1 Clyde Block. Hamilton, (i

Big Prices Asked for Russian 
Crown Jewels.

ha:; come in the 
The old-fashion

ed clocks with black cases adorned 
with little columns is disappearing. 
More expensive clocks , those with 
mahogany cases and chime clocks are 
the kinds that appeal to buyers. Sales 
of silverware have been large and 
many people buy a few pieces at a" 
time with the idea of start! 
lection. In a few ye 
have as fine a collection as any that 
formerly could he found only in the 
homes of the rich. ’

ipplv orch- 
nnd school.

MU 20.1

After All His Trouble.
Chicago—Peter the Great’s mother’s 

pearl necklace recently went bef^ 
ging when put up for sale at an uuc- 

This might seem 
pearls are not 

shionable

Two men were hurry.ng aie 
Row when the wind see me; 
blowing from all directions to the 
peril of umbrella* and anything not 
firmly anchored. One of them noticed 
the handle of a wrecked umbrella 
which bad been thrown into the et reel 
along with many others, and. «to 
Ping

after It. He ran into a man. 
fell in the ntud and 
see hie hat run over by 
a nearby restaurant, 
drying his clothe 
five-dollar hat a 
clothes for the 
cent umbrella.

broken.”

Parkng
Uon in London, 
at first to indicate that 
so popular among fa 
pie as dealers have insisted, 
doesn’t .

520,000 ACHES OX STONE 
lurid. 3 mil»1» sou tli of Grlma- 

*>■ "ol'd buck house, 10 roo-n». bath, 
hot w-HOf. furnace, full size cellar. 2 
cisterns ami walls, good barn, 00x80. hip 
Miof. ston»* stabling and silo, drive shed, 
out-buildings all painted, 4 acres

peo- 
But it

It indicates merely that 
present record prices have «et a Jim4 
to the number of pearls a person can1 
purchase at one time.

The necklace consisted of 128 
pearls, the largest weighing 28 grains, 
and the entire necklace weighing 
4.000 grains. The reserve price 
piaced on it by the auctioneer was 
$1,250.000. 
and the 
from sale, 
broken up. 
doubtle

will

bit grapes,
acres orchard, apples, panrs. cherries 
d small fruits. 25 acre» pastura. 

acres bush, clay loam, good slat»» of c 
• I route, telephone.

would look well on an old to pick it up. remarked to 
anion that it wae too good to 

As he stooped a gust of 
ured hid hat. and it went spinning 

toward St. Paul's Vhapel. he 
slipped, 

arose '.n time to 
truck. At 

ere he was 
es. he said: "I lost n 
and spoiled a suit of 

handle of a thlrty- 
That would not be 

but I see the handle is I 
New York Tribune.

Liniment Cure» Distemper.

NOTHING TO EQUAL 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

etc. Will11 vat ion rura
UK. some city properly tn exchange. .1. 
lit in I Uon r'ont *" ”1 9341 205 cl>dl' Block.

The Canadian, on the

Only $300,00U was bid, 
necklace was withdrawn 

It Is said it will be 
The separate pearls 

ss will be sold quickly, for

MISCELLANEOUSU"
Mrs. Alfred Naud, N'atagan River, 

Que., writes:—"1 do not think there 
Is any other medicine to equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets for little ones. I have 
Used them for my baby and would 
•use nothing else." What Mrs Naud 
bays thousands of other mothers say. 
(They have found by trial that the 
Tablets always do just what is 
claimed for them. The Tablets are 
u mild but thorough laxative which 
regulate the bowels and sweeten the 
stomach and thus banish indigestion, 
constipation, colic, colds, etc. They 
are sold by 
•mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr.

Bruckville.

U/HKN' ORDERING HOODS BY MAIL 
s»-n»i n Dominion Money Order .

pearl dealers declare they can get 
their own price for any good pearl in 
I»ndon or Paris.

RAM„R,S, ,„buX £WcÆ
Rio» . Botliwr-ll. Ont.

The cause of the demand for pearls 
is a world's shortage. The Orie 
fisheries are exhausted of all except 
the smaller kinds, and Europea 
dealers are depending for their supp 
on family collections, many of them 
ancient and historic, which have been 
thrown on the market as a result of 
the war's wrecking of many private 
fortunes.

The old Czarina's pearl necklace is 
the first of the Russian crown jewels, 
known to be such, that have been of
fered for sale out of Russia, 
cablegram concerning 
tion said the necklace "was brought 
to England under unusual 
stances, havin 
Lite bod

BUSINESS CHANCESntal Minard’e
L'OIt HALE 
1 fruit busi 
I ness. Good opt
3#-. tS7M%r$U!&n,«,

D GROCERY AND 
Doing good cash buSpinning a Web.ly i>oing good cash bus- 

>ortunity for right party, 
felling. Apply Max

A patient Englishman, who last 
summer watched a garden spider spin 
its nest from start to finish, has told 
what he saw in Knowledge. At half 
past 9 o’clock in the evening the spi
der. a half grown female bet 
by dropping iront one branch of a 
pin»- tree to another below and there 
making fast a line, which eventually 
formed two of the perpendicular radi
ating lines of the web. From that 
time it continued to work without in
terruption until twenty-five minutes 
aftc r 1 the next morning. The net
work and the radial lines were done 
bv half past 12, and the spiral part 
of the web was consequently made in 
less than an hour. He says the finish
ed web was one of the most perfect he 
has ever seen.

FOR SALE
medicine dealers or byFalrville. Sept. 30. 1902.

POK SALE GOLDIE-McCCLLOCH 
I .reproof safe in excellent con.liiion. 

Out»id<- dimension.»: » x 34 x 40 inches. 
Height .1,60) pound». Price 137,1.00 f.o.b.
H,iu',":,=h»„.A,,,p^LGrel- 8li~ c°" li-

Minard's Liniment Vo.. Limited.
\\> wish to inform you that 

jour MINARD'S LI-NT- 
«uparior nrticla. and we 

•« ln-f foi so»»- tiiroat and 
1 would not be

'Williams Medicine Vo.,Dear Sir 
we cons;
MENT a very 
use it as a hum- i < li 
chest. When 1 tail 
without It If the price 
a bottle. I m en n it. '

Sr, One. gan work
The 

London auc-
ner. Ont

LTMTTLVG YARN MADE FOR RED 
1 t os.». gn x and black only, will clear 

hi dollar and quarter p«-r pound' -ample 
•sk.in th'itx «rats. Giorgatown Woollen 
aii!!. Georgetown. Out.

P AIR PRACTICALLY BLA.'K WX
H!o,..e,BotiSenWOn?: °thtr ^ ,<e,d

Reason and Instinct.
was one

A certain north country miner wascirctun-
g been wound around 

> of the carrier.’’ It did 
not mention who the "carrier" was— 
a bit of information that might have 
proved highly interesting. The Rus
sian crown jewels have disappeared, 
and it has been generally bell 
they were stolen, broken 
smuggled out of Russia for sale In 

her lands. Some of them are sup
posed. in altered form, to bave reach
ed the United States.

Your» truly,
ViUUS. F. TILTON.

particularly proud of a clever little 
dog he possessed. At times he was 
apt to claim too much for his pet, and 
one morning a neighbor was endeav
oring to point out the difference be- 
tweeu Inatiiu't and reason wb;*j am 
amusing Interruption occurred. A 
seedy looking tramp turned the corner, 
and the dog, without so much a i 
word IroJu his master, spranr into :be 
road and offered battle.

"There you are." laughed the miner 
as the dog snapped and snarled around 
tlie heels of the tramp "'» don’t like 
the looks »>f the .ehap That's instinct."

Suddenly the tramp turned and kick
ed the dog into au adjacent field.

"There you are.' exclaimed the 
miner's friend grimly "The chap don't 

the dog. And

this Instrument is one of the best; satis- 
fnctiun guaranteed, references Molaons 

nk. Address D. X. Fleming, Drurnbo.

Prof. Keith, the eminent anthrop
ologist, who has recently been giving 
us such Interesting lessons from the 
human skull, was asked whether this 
empirical theory 
based. Though 
not reassuring, 
think that if Englishmen and their 
overseas brethren were mingled in 
equal proportions, it would be dlffi 
cult, if not impossible, to distinguish 
between them. Climatic conditions 
produced superficial differences. The 
New Zealander'h color, for example, 
might be ascribed to the atmospheri
cal surroundings of his life at home; 
to the same causes, indeed, which 
impart the tinge to the Englishman's 
cheek, and to which the English girl 
owes her complexion.

But science is so far front being 
dogmatic as to question that it re
grets the opportunity afforded by the 
massed presence of so many members 
of the British fan ly In England has 
been lost owing to the immediate 
necessities of war Instructive data 
might have been obtained if authority 
had not been compelled to fix its 
attention on more urg«-nt matter* 
Even now there remains v. chance of 
securing detail.» of the kind to which 
science can pay utt» niton before the 
great battalion • are brok»-u up for 
ever. London Times.

up and

Liniment Cures Dlpntheriaof types was soundly 
sympathetic, he was 

being Inclined to

Minard's

To Open a Pockelkniie.Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
For Women's Ailments

A Scientifically prepared Remedy, recom
mended by physicians, and sold for near
ly fifty youra for Delayed and Painful 
Menstruation. Nervousness, Duaineea, 
Backache. Constipation and other Wom
an's Ills. Accept no other. At your' 
druggist, or by mall direct from our Can
adian agents. Lyman Bros * Co.. Ltd., 
Toronto. Can., upon receipt of price, ft

HELP WANTED
Opening pockeknlves is often very 

hard on finger nails, and a stiff hing
ed penknife or Jackknife is partical- 
ly useless to a boy If he can't open 
it readily. Tear off a piece of news
paper or writing paper 
inches square. Fold it across once 
and then slip the crease under the 
blade of the knife. Grasp the paper 
firmly between the thumb and fore
finger. Then pull steadily 
were opening the knife v 
paper. If you do not Jerk it the paper 
will not tear. In this way you can 

many a rusty blado that has

WA|SV:
Apply F

EXPERIENCED 
jt-ar. must be ub!a FARM 

to milk.
eemun, ont.

VH ANTED—OAK CABINET WORK-"hwr.'n."B»rk 01b-e”*' Ke,d “">*■'
about threelike the lo»»ks of 

rcMMUi."—lamdun Tit-Biu*.
thai'B

11700 LEN MILL HELP WANTED- 
” Wv haw openings f<y f.-male 
weavers and apprentices to leant weaving. 
Special consideration shown apprentice» 
in teaching this work and good wage- 
while learning This work offyr.» per
manent employment, and «-xperiencvd op
erators earn high wage*. Other openings 
for winders. Finishers, etc. Full parti
culars will be given upon application
STiiS-Æï isr61' MfK Uo-w"r'

PRINTERS' FINPROHIBITION’S WORK. "There never Is any vu riel > in this 
bill of fare." growled the lantsimistlC
* "You forgot the typographical errors, 
air." repli»-»! the facetious waiter. 

"What?"
"We have n new lot every day. sir, 

and upon m> word, some of them are 
most amusing."

as if you 
without the

Money Saloonkeepers Got Now 
Goes to Jewelers. #

been useless for months.

Minard's Liniment Cures, Colds, etc.rhi- ago — Vrohibition .according to 
Jewelers, was the chief causa of an 
unusually heavy Vhirstmas trade in 
all lino# of Jewelry.

"There is, I think, no doubt about 
this," said a Chicago Jeweler. "Pro
hibition has resulted in the saving of 
much money among all classes 
the Vhirstmas
string; of better filled purses.

ne> that used to go across the bars 
has h»-rn put into gifts for Jewels fur 
sweet hearts and wives. What the 
saloon keepers lost, the Jewelers 
gained.

"1 have never seen anything like 
the eugenic... to buy diamonds. This 
,in spit»* of the fact that diamonds 
are selling at three times their price

POULTRY WANTED.
$100 SEWARD, $100 Rice Omelet With Bacon.

This Is a very hearty ana delicious 
dish. Warm one cupful of boiled and 
seasoned rice with one tablespoonful 
of melted butter and milk enough to 
make like "drop hatter ' Add tlir»-e 
lightly beaten eggs, sail and paprika 
to taste, and

chopped fried bacon and minced pars
ley and proceed as fur any filled otne-

UEXS WANTED ALIVE 
*1 pound, mix »l*a. F.(»R , your »ti 
if within 200 milan of Toronto ship 
I» m cmti'H or boxes Alban 1

| Mil ilia-

if. « 'ENTS ACatarrh If a local disvasv gn-ally influ- 
enc.-l by conFtllutional condition». It 
theiefore n-quirtM constitutional trvat- 
tni'iii. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE sin. i w«'»t, Toronto, nut.Uit»Tiially and uct» through the

destroy.» tlia foundation of the «liseuse, 
gives the patient strength by Imp 
tin* ganenil ii»*alth and a»sUts nut 
doing It» work $100.00 for any cas 
Catarrh that HALL'S CATARRH Ml

spirit loosened the 
The

A F AIR WARNING. 
(Detroit News.) 
-Cun 1 have 
u. Mr. H unif

pour into a hot 
Sprinkle Ail uftiinon 

a-d, to-day 
|loi>» 1*11 let 
tin» tlm«\ but

> imur.j off 
t »n io he

off for the oc- 
Hmt it .lo.sn t

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in i T'"
Tin

till |>|a II to Oftl'll.

Ura Of

EDl-
omelet

uggl»t' 75c. Testimonials free. 
V.J Cheney & Co . Tul-do, Ohio.

CNN E' IÎSS \ I : V. 
(I.ouimx i 'o'.-•■• -Joui I, : i 

d»‘bts, bo>."

t« pay up all the time’’"

lot.

-sa/-
"And k-» p your 
"Aw. what's Ho

Ideal Politics.

F/irmers’ Clubs t Inrepenpent Pe/iless»\N ha; » wish iir«t to Insist upon is 
the essential worth, notably, primary 
indeed, of the liberal pursuit of poli- 

It is simply the highest, the
We are buyers of Ontario grains and sellers 
of Western Feeding Oats and Barley.

<3KT ora PRICKS

Is.C.SCOTT l CO.
HOVSL SSNK BUILPIS6

IF YOU HAVE A FRIEND 
IN ILL HEALTH

tics.
most dignified, the most important 
of all earthly objecta of human study- 
Next to the relations of man with his 
maker there Is nothing so deserving 
his best attention as his relation to 
his fellow men. The welfare of the 
community io always more important

sÿH
Po*m this general female tonic along, 

grateful.
A general 

Child bearln

they will be

omen, growing womanhood, 
ifSlfe, etc.

tonic for w 
change o

•11 Druggists or sent direct in plain wrap- 
eciept of price, fl.W per box.
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